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  Horizontal Band Sealer
FRM Series | SKU: FRM-1010I
Our newest addition to our band sealer product line providing the best combination of elegance and functionality in one unit.  FRM-1010 provides a 15mm seal width, the widest seal available!  FRM-1010 is a heavier duty model compared to our CBS and HLM band sealer lines and offers the best sealing quality on the market.
FEATURES:
	Durable stainless steel

	Easy to operate - minimal operator training

	Fast warm up time

	Solid state temperature controller to maintain seal bars at proper temperature for consistent seal quality

	Fully adjustable conveyor (the conveyor height and depth in relation to seal bars can be adjusted)

	Motorized rubber conveyor for speed control

	Knurled pressure rolls with variable pressure adjustment

	One pair each of cooling and heating blocks

	Sealing method - constant/direct heat accompanied with a pair each of cooling and heating blocks

	Dry ink coding allows for printing on the seal line - 18PT

	Unit feeds right to left

	Seal width: 15mm (Option: 20mm)

	Equipped with an emergency stop button

	Manufacturer’s spare parts kit includes:: PC Board, PTFE belt, wheel belt, fuse, motor brush, heating element, silica gel ring, silicone pin, tweezers, and typesets (numbers 0-9 and letters EXP, MFD)

	Unit ships via LTL freight only. Call for freight rates


OPTIONAL FEATURES:
	Stainless steel stand for horizontal models

	Dry ink coding – Font size - 10.5PT

	Digital counter to keep track of sealed packages


Specifications:























  
  







	Header 1	Header 2
	Power	110V / 60Hz
	Motor Power	50W
	Sealing Speed	0-472"/min
	Seal Width	15MM (Option: 20mm)
	Sealing Power	300 x 2
	Temperature Range	0-300°C
	Conveyor Size	42" x 8"
	Max. Conveyor Load	22-lbs
	Character Size	18PT (3x5x7mm) 2 Lines / Optional:  3 Lines / 20 characters per line
	Printing Heating Power	40 x 2
	Dimensions	48" x 18" x 20"
	Weight (lbs)	Net: 119 / Gross: 165
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  Download FRM-1010 Band Sealer Specification Sheet for more information
Add to cart for pricing























  
  







    




  See Also
	Spare Parts

	Stainless Steel Stand for FRM-1010

























  
  









              
            
          

        

      


      

  

    




    
      

        
          
            
              
                Sealer Sales, Inc.

                8820 Baird Avenue,

                Northridge, CA 91324,

                USA

              
            
            
              818-718-8818
              contact@sealersales.com
            
          

        

        
          
            
              Hours

              Mon 9am - 4pm

              Tue 9am - 4pm

              Wed 9am - 4pm

              Thu 9am - 4pm

              Fri 9am - 4pm

              Sat Closed

              Sun Closed
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